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ETERNAL PUSHING

Is the Price of Success. Although
Times are Very Hard and Money
Very Searce, Yet We are Just as

Anxious to Snatch Your Nickles,
Your Dimes, and Your Quarters,
and Offer You Just as Big Bargains
as if You Had From Ten to Twenty
Dollars to Spend With Us.
A beautiful line of fast color figured

lawns for summer wear, only 8 cents
per yard.
A very choice line of plain white

and satin striped lawns, very cheap.
Call and see them.
A beautiful line of dress prints at

only 5c per yard.
Do you want a nice pair of ladies'

shoes very cheap ? Well, then, give
us a call and we will try to please
you. A large line of new shoes just
received.
Remember that we keep a large

stock of farmers tobacco and among
it is Annie McLeod, one of the best
pieces of goods ever offered for the
money, 10c per plug or 40c per pound.
Remember that we carry a full line

of groceries, and you can always get
them cheap for the cash.

Yours for the hard times,
W. E. JENKINSON.

YOUR NAME IN PRINT.
-Hon. James E. Tindal was in town

yesterday.
-Miss Maggie Huggins is visiting Mrs.

Duncan in Kingstree.
-Miss May Wilson, of Converse College,

is at home for the vacation.

-Mrs. C. F. Williams returned to her
home in Sumter yesterday.
-Mr. L. F. R. Lesesne, of Augusta, is

on a visit to relatives in the county.
-Mrs. H. A. Lowrey of Sumter is visit-

ing the family of Mr. F. C. Thomac.
-Miss Leila Lesesne, of Greeleyville, is

visiting the family of Mr. P. B. Monzon.

-Mrs. N. J. Robinson of E.lgemoor.
Chester county. is on a visit to relatives in
the county.
-Mr. Luther Thompson, of Presbyte-

rian College, at Clinton, is at home spend-
ing his vacation.
-Mr. John A. Burgess of Macon spent

a couple of days in Manning with his
mother and returned yesterday.
-Miss Ida Rodgers of Lake City, after

spending several days of last week with
Miss Carrie Legg, returned home last
Friday.
-Mr. Bass, who has been clerking for

Mr. B. A. Johnson for several mouths, left
Monday for his home in Darlington. He
wss accompanied by Master Edwin John-
son.

-Mrs. Nannie Robinson of Lancaster
and Rev. S. A. Nettles of Newberry passed
through Manning last Monday on a visit to
Dr. L. W. Nettles of Foreston. They re-

turned to Manning. and will spend several
days visiting relatives here.

The County Executive Committee meets
next Saturday.
Farmers report the crops as being small

for the time of year.
Mr. J1. R. Ridgill had the misfortune to

lose a horse yesterday.
Peaches are coming in right along. so

-we hear, but none have dropped on our

desk yet.
Ladies' Belt Pins at Horton, Burgess

&Co.'s.
Several from Manning intend going to

Camden to attend the commencement exer-
cisets of the Citadel boys.

Ice ! Ice ! For sale at Huggins' market.

About thirty ladies and genatlemen from
this place boarded the excursion train for
Charleston this morning.

Col. B. P. Barron attended the Supreme
Court in Columbia last week in the case

of The Bank of Manning against Mel-
lette.

Scott's lake is becoming fanious as a

good fishing ground. Parties from Sumt er,
Columbia, and other points, go there often
and come away pleased with the catch.

New line of Ladies' Teck Scarfs at Hor-
ton, Burgess & Co.'s.
Damon Lodge, No. 13, Knights of Pyth -

iss, will meet on Thursday evening, June
20th at Castle Hall. Every member re-

quested to be present. WVork in second
rank, and other important business.

Last Thursday, while on our way to xo-
lumabia, we overheard a young lady tell an-
other that she ought to meet a certain gen-
tlemen, formerly of this place, but now
living in Mayesville. She said the fellow
is real handsome but he is bow-legged.
A ton of ice just received at Huggins

market.
The Manning Guards have received their

new uniforms and they expect soon to
have a grand picnic to show them off. The
.uniform is grey and cut cadet style; tI e

helmets are white and the boys will make a

handsome appearance when they turn out.

Col. M. B. McSweeney of the Hampton
Guardian has our heartfelt sympathy in

his deep afietion by the loss of his little
daughter, and we sincerely hope the
chastening rod, which he has been called
upon to pass under, will bring joy to him
and his.

Base-ball clubs, attention ! We have a

full line of base-balls and bats. R. B.
Loryea.
Every member of the County Demo-

cratic Executive Committee should be
present at the meeting on the 22nd instatnt.
atters of great importance will come tip

for discussion, and those whom the people
have entrusted with guiding our political
ship in this county should not fail to be at

their posts.
We return our thanks to Colonel Asbury

Coward, superintendent of tbe S'outh
Carolina Military Academy, for an invita-
tion to attend the commencement exercises
of that institution, which take place on the
28th instant. Mr. Charlie Harvin, one of
Manning's favorite sons, is a member of
the graduating class.

'Tangle-foot and poison fly paper and

fly traps at R. B. Loryea's.
A little girl of this town went to see a

neighbor recently and the lady of the
house had her baby in her lap. The lady
aked the little girl if she did not want
that baby for her mamma. "Oh. no," said
the little girl, "Mamma has six already and
I think that is enough for her, and besides,
our house is small and we haven't room,
but you have plenty~ of room."

Manning is being fired with religion.
Protracted services are going on at the

Baptist and Methodist churches, and the
pople are attending the services at both
of these churches. Rev. Walter Wilkins,
a son of our townbmen, Mr. E. L. Wilkins.
preached an able sermon at the Baptisi
Church last Sunday to a large congrega
tion. He is assisting Rev. J. 0. Gough to

conduct his meeting.
Cram's Unrivaled Family Atlas and En-

cycopedia of the World is the latest and
niost valuable work of the kind published.
Mr. E J. Browne is sole representative for
this county.
Died, last Friday afternoon, in the sev-

enty-4hird year of his age, Mr. E. G. Du
Bose. The deceased was known through
out the county as he was quite a conspic
nous figure in all of the public meetings.
In the early part of Democratic rule he
filled the position of trial justice and latex
was a member of the board of county coin
missioners. His funeral took place at the
[mm ranch Church Saturday.

The deaths among the swine from chol
era in this county has caused us to repro
duce in another column a prescriptiot
which we published several years ago
This prescription has proved of greal
value to our farmers and stock raisers

Dr. Lorvea. always on the alert for a iirst.
class r inedy, finding the prescripuon jus
what is needed to baffle disease amon=
hogs, has prepared himself with th*e ingre
dients and is ready to furnish them at :

small cost. Call on him and save yc^'
hogs.
A Charleston printer wishes employment.

Can give good reference. Familiar witl:
the duties of a country office. Address W
H. MeFeely, 23 Logan St., Charleston, S. C

Reverends T. G. Herbert, Peter Stokes
and S. A. Nettles are conducting the series
of meeting at the Methodist Church,
Prayer-meeting at 6 a. in., preaching at 1]
a. in. and 8.30 p. in. Mr. lood is toe

feeble to attend. The meeting will con.

tinue indefinite v. The Baptist congreg*
tion have preaching at 11 a. im. .nd 5

p. in. The Rev. J. 0. Gough, assisted l
the Rev. Walter Wilkins, is conducting
the meeting. Large and interesting con

gregations are attending the services 01

both churches.

Died, at Packsville, June 18, 1895, at 3
o'clock a. in., in the ninety-first year of
his age, the Rev. Henry W. Mahoney. The
funeral took place from the Calvary Church
to-day. He had labored in the work of
the ministry for sixty-four year. He "w

born in Marlboro county December 28,
1804. He labored in the counties of Snm.
ter, Darlington, Richland, Kershaw, Wil-
liamsburg. Clarendon and Georgetown.
He died in perfect ease and consciousness
-the spark of life fading out as quietly as

the light of a candle that drops down into
its socket. The Rev. C. C. Browne of
Sumter conducted the funeral services.

To restore gray hair to its natural color
as in youth, cause it to grow abundant
and strong, there is no better 1preparation
than Hall's Hair Renewer.

POSTPONED.

The Birthday Fete of the Ladies
Missionary Society.

The birthday fete, which was to have
been given at the residence of Col. B. P.
Barron this evening, has been postponed
in order that the young people could take
advantage of the revival nee:ings now in

progress here, but the entertainment will
certainly come off next Wednesday even

ing, and a pleasant time is assured.
The ladies of the society will tite ad-

vantage of the extended time given themr
to more fully prepare themselves for the
task of entertaining those who honor them
with their presence.
Now, do not firget, the fete will be a

brilliant one, and will cone oil next

Wednesday evening.
Those who have received the little bags

can fill them chock full without giving any
offence.
The cause for which these good ladies are

laboring should commend itself to all of

us, and we should encourage them in thei1
noble efforts by lending our aid toward
making this birthday fete a grand uc.

cess.

Some people are constantly troubled
with pimples and boils, especially about
the face and neck. The best remedy is a

thorough course of Aver's Sarsaparilla,
which expels all humors through the
proper channels, and so makes the skin
become soft, healty, and fair.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
At the last meeting of the board of

trustees of the Clemson Agricultural Col.
lege I was requested to n)tify the farners
at large of the willingness of the board tc
co-operate with them in the work of hol
ing f.amers' institutes, at least one in each
congressional district.
The trustees will send professors of the

college and, whenever possible, expert
farmers, to talk upon such subjects as may
be of special interest to the farmers in

whose neighborhood the institute may be
held. To make such institutes profitable
it will be necessary for the fiarmers to at-
tend and join in discussions that may from
time to time arise.
Such an institute should be an agricul-

tural school for the ordinary farmer, and
should be free from all red tape or form.
ality.
To farmers interested in tobacco raising

I shall ende~avor to get a saccessful tobacec
grower to talk on that subject. To those
interested in dairying and cheese-making
I shall try to secure for themi Proiessoi
Hart or some other expert dairynian. In
short, where farmers desire an institute I

shall be pleased to co-operate with them in

making it meet as far as possible their
special needs.
A we shall be able to hold not mnor<

than institute in each congressional dis-
trict I shall be pleased to have letters fion
farmers suggesting the proper time an'
place for holding the same. It has beer>
suggested that between the middle of Jul)
and the middle of September will be th<
most suitable time. All correspondernc<
in regard to same shonld be addressed t<

E. B. CEAIGHEAD,
Clemson College, South Carolina.

Malaria produce-s wveakness, general de
bility, biliousness, loss of appetite, indi
gestion and constipation. Grove's Tasteles:
Chill Tonic removes the cause which pro
duces these troubles. Try it and you wil
be delighted. Fifty cents. To get th<
genuine ask for Grove's. No cure, no pay
Sold by Loryea, the ruggist.

NOTICE.
The Democratic Executive Committee o

Clarendon County will meet at the Cour
House in Manning on Saturday, June 22
1895, at 11 o'clock a. mn.
Every member of the committee is r-e

quested to be present to make arrange
ments for election of delegates to the Con
stitutinal Convention.

- JAMEs E. DAvis,
County Chairman and Chairman Ex-e

utive Committee.
D. J. BinnaM. Secretary.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
There will be preaching in the Prvsta~

terian Church in Mannting next Sabbatl
s the pastor will not be absent that dlay.

J.srEs MCDowvEL., PastCr.

Grove's Taste-less Chill Tonic is a perf-e
Malarial Liver tonic and Blood pur~Ific
Removes biliousness withiout purging. A
pleasant as Lemon Syrup. It is as larg
usany dollar tonic and retails for 50 cent-
Toget the genuine ask for Groye's. Slb
onits merits N) cure. no pay. For sal
byLoryea, the Druggist.

Full conca.v-d razors exchangedl for an;
goodbrand of oli heavy razors at A. 1I
Galloway's barber shop.

THE FALL RIVER DISASTER.

SevenLives Lost in the lioller Explosion a
the Langley M ill.

FALL RIVEa, Mass., June 15.-A cat
astrophe which created the greatesi
excitement in this city since the gran
itemill fire occurred yesterday morn

ingat the Langley loom harness shol
onCounty street, a three-story wooder
building, owned by Henry I. Langley

Afifty-horse power boiler exploded ir
therear part of the basement, blowin
outthe sides of the building, knockini
awaythe supports and allowing thl
pper floors to settle into a mass o:

Fire started in the ruins and begar
tburn briskly. The firemen made he,

ric efforts to rescue the imnprisoned
working people of whom there were 17

It is quite certain that seven deaths
atleast will result. Mr. Langley sayi

theboiler was only three and a hal1
yyarsold. Napoleon LePage, the fire
manand engineer, escaped without in-

jury.There was plenty of water it
theboiler, he says, lie has been ar-
rested. The total pecuniary loss wvill

SUMMER SICKNESS.

An Interesting Communication Re-
garding Its Prevention

and Cure.
Eiironm TLE MANxiNG TrI:s:-As diar-

rhea seems to be doing much mischief to
health jut at this time perhaps a word
from ime may not be ont of place for those
of my friends who have confidence in me
and wvxo take your most excellent and well-
edited O per.

It is a disease not to be trifled with by
the use r active medicines.
When I was in active practice as a physi-

cian, Im y rule was first to try to put a stop
to it with astringents, opiates, and soothing
renielies. A teaspoonful of paragoric with
one of gumu-arabic in a half-tumbler of hot
water given to an adult three times a day
ought to enre mot any ease in two or three
day tiwe, 1.rovided nothing but cooked
water be used as a drink w'lhen sneh is dF-
sired by the sick one. Every tea poonful
of paragorie ought to have one griix of
opi:ulu in it, and one grain of opiumix is a

dose for a grown person. Gumu-arabic is
very harmless and may be given freely and
often. Flaxseed tea is also a harmless and
soothing remedy. Parched rice with hot
water poured on it and allowed to cool is
also very soothing indeed. I have used
alum, also--just a mere pinch on an empty
stomach, not more than once or twice dur-
ing the progress of the disease. A half-
dozen cloves chewed daring the day is also
good: clove tea may he used if preferred.

I have never had any one to die in my
hands with diarrhea, and not a half dozen
with other diseases.

It is well known that I have practiced
medicine for over thirty years (not for
money) in this county when called on as a

matter of duty to the poor and any others.
I shall continue to do so to the best of my
learning from such nen as Dixon, Ged-
dings, and other great medical lights of the
past. Their remedies are quite good
enough for me. My success is entirely
due to flair teachings. Though they are

dead anud gene, I tun to themx for help
wvhenxever I get sic.

lint just one word :ore on the disease I
am writing about. No one who has it
ought to be allowed to drink cold, un-

cooked water, until they have been cured
over a week. I have known just one drink
of cold water to provo fatal in a very few
hours. It see'ms to have precisely the
effect of active medicines. They both pro-
duce inflammation of the bowels and stom-
ach.

Active medicines gnarde 1 with astrin-
g, nts and opiates may not prove fatal nec-

essaiillh. But were it not for the astrin-
gents aid Opiates what would have been the
result

In conclusion, I would say, that gunl-arabie and tlaxseel tea ought to be made
tresh, and not used when they have soured.
Boiled mik should lie given freely.

Your friend and fellow-citizen,
Joux L. E.ASTERLING.

Fort Hill, Clarendon County, S. C., June
17, 1895.

WAGlNGi WAR AGAINST SATAN.

The enemies of satan have planted their
artillery on both ends of Manning and a

contintuous bombardment is going on.

Rev. T. G. Herbert, assisted by able lieu-
tenants, is plunging, the rammer at the
Methodist fort, and Rievs. 0. Gough and
Walter E. Wilkins are pulling the lanya d
at the Baptist fort. The guns are well
manned, and satan's army must sooner or

later succumb. Every day additional
troops are enlisting under the white ban-
ners of religion, and as this army grows
larger and stronger the army of satan
grows smaller and weaker. The recruiting
officers at both the Baptist and Methodist
fortresses are offering great inducements
for recruits, and everybody should go out
to learn the dangers that surround them if
satan's army is allowed to make further in-
road, and is not driven away.

I3UCKLEN'S ARMICA SALVE.
The best saive in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cres piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
rfunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B. Loryea.

A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y., says

that he always keeps Dr. King's New Dis-
covery in the house and his family has al-
ways found the very best results follow its
use; that he would not be without it if pro-
curable. G. A. Dykeman, druggist, Cats
kill, N. T., says that Dr. King's New Dis-
covery is un donbtedly the best congh rein-
edy; that he has used it in his fauxily for
eight years, and it has never failed to do
all that is claimed for it. Why not try ai
remedy so lorng tried and tested. Trial
bottles free at R. B. Loryea's drug store'
Regular size 50c. and $1 (00.

DID YOU EVER
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for 3our
troublos? If not, get a bottle now and get
relief. This medicine hias been found to
be peenliarly adapted to the relief and cure
of all femxale complad~ints, exerting a won-

derful direct influence in giving strength
and tone to the. organs. If you have loss of
appetite, constipation, headache, fainting
spells, or are nervous, sleepless, excitable.
melancholy, ox' troubled with dizzy spells,
Electric ]litters is the miedicine y< n need.
Health and strength are guaranteed by its
use. Large bottles only fifty cents at RI. B.
Loryea's drug store.

A * * * *

LITTLE * * *

* * BIT * *

t * * CROWDED.
Otur store was a little bit

.crowded with eager buyers

.during court week, but we

.like it to be that way, and to
keel) them comning we make
the following announcements:
To be always cool wear a

corset that is as light as a
feather and as strong as those

-worn in wvinter: such a corset
is the Vent ilatcd Thompson's
Gilove-fitting. It helps to
-keel) one cool in the hottest
weather.

10 dloz. ladies' white and
colored bordered H-anrd ker-
chiefs, splenxdid value at 10c.,
tfor this sale onily 5c.
50 dloz. Ladies' Underv'ests

5, 10, 15, anid 20 cents, worth
double.

1,000 yards Dimnity and Jaco-
nat Duchesse, in all thne new

Scoloring~s, at 124e. per yard.
200 yards red, yellow, and

1b1lue dotted Swiiss. right nxew,
only 21ke. pe'r vard.

1.5 dloz. Linen Huck H-. S.
towvels, 22x45 inches, worth
50e., for this sale 25c.
For polite correspondexce

use Hurlbxut's tnote patper, 25c.
per box.
Spring any leaks lately:'

We can't stop) these sunmimer
showvers, but we sell uxmbrel-
las that laugh at the rain.
Theyic are also hanxdy in the
wvay of keepinug you oni the
shady- side of the sun. The
prices are moderate. 50c. upi.

Gjents' Straiw Hats 25c., 50c.,
73e., and $1.00. No better to
b~e had anywhere at the
price.
Summer Lap Robes very

cheap.
For the best shoes comec to

us. Yoti pay no nxore for a
good p)air here thanx you
wotuld for a common one else-
where.
Suits made to order. Fit

guaranteed, or no sale.
We cannot sell y'ou gro-

ceries, butt for anything in
DIrv G{oods, Clothing, arid
-Shoes comle to us wvhether
y'our wanits are great or
small. We will pllease vou
both ini price arid quality.
HORTON, BURGESS & CO.,

Manningr S. C.

STATEMENT OF MR. BROOKS

In Regard to the-Caning of the Hon.
Charles Sumner in 1856.

Columbia Evening N ws.

The following is the original statement
of the Hon. Preston S. Brooks, giving an
account of the flogging administered by
him to Charles Sumner. It recalls a
stormy time, wherein event followed event
in swift succession.
In personal life Mr. Brooks was fearless-

ly brave anid upright, possessing qnalities
that to this day render his n:E'iory lear
to the community in which he lived. The
charge circulated by North-rn papers 1m-

pngning his courage was who!y false.
There never was a braver man Ite might
have erred in judgment. But that was all.
He was a Lair and ine type of th, old-time
Southern gentleman. with all the chival-
rons qualities which that elder time began,
and of which it fuir ished so many bril-
lant iliustrations.
But with the writer of these linas all the

interest centers in the peaceful, quiet aonl
brooding solemnity of Leaside. where it
stands in its desolation to-day overlooking
two verdatit and fertile valleys, set in a

frame-werk of hills and calling to life a

thousand slumbering echoes from other
years--desolate now, but beauteous otce.

with the fine faces of lovely women, whose
peers were not found in all the land, atd
wh: se presence lent a glamor to the place
which it is all rifled of since.
We are straying upon dangerous ground.

for the memories of Ninety-Six are so rich
and full that the heart will linger too long
upon them. But not to enter a land where
every hill has its history and every vale its
legend, without leisure to dwell there.
The statement of Mr. Brooks is candid,

and follows the line of strict truth :

"In the Senate of the United States on

the 19th and 20th of May Mr. Sumner of
Massachusetts delivered a speech in which
he reflected injuriously upon the State of
South Carolina, and was particularly of-
fensive to Senator Butler, who is my rela-
tive. I preferred to see the published
speech, andl saw it for the first time on

Wednesday morning.
"The ol.jection ible passages are to be

found on the fifth, twenty-ninth ar.d thir-
tieth pages of Mr. Sumner's speech, which
I have marked with a pen, and are as fol-
lows: 'But before entering upon the argn-
iment, etc.'
"As soon as I had road the speech I felt

it my duty to inflict some return for the
insult to my State and relative.
"On Wednesday I took a seat in the

capitol grounds expecting Mr. Sumner to

pas=. While going lown the lower steps
of the capitol I met Mr. Edmnndson c-f
Virginia, who is my personal friend, and
asked him to walk with me to the seat. I
then informed him that it was my pur-
pose to see Mr. Sumner, and that, as he

m-glt be accompanied by several triends,
I desired him to remain with me as a wit-
n 'ss and for nothing else. I also enjoined
upoU him on no account to interfere.
"Mr. Sumner did not pass while we were

so seated, though we remained until half-
past twelve o'clock. My colleague, Mr.
Keitt, joined us a few moments before we

returned to the House, and so did Senator
Johnson of Arkansas. Neither one of
them was informed of my purpose during
that day.

"During the night of Wednesday, and
about ten o'clock, I informed my colleague,
Mr. Keitt, and Mr. Orr of my purpose.
The next morning at eleven o'clock I took
my position at the porter's lodge to inter-
cept Mr. Sumner. I again waited until
half-past twelve o'clock-the hour at which
both houses of Congress meet.
"While in the porter's lodge Mr. E 1-

mundson-on his.way to the capitol-saw
me and came in of his own accord. He
and I went to the house together. Mr.
Keitt went that morning to Baltimore.
"Being twice disappointed, I determined

to keep my eye on Mr. Sumner, and know-
ing that the Senate would adjourn at an

early hour, I went to the Senate and stood
without the bar until it did adjourn.
"Mr. Sumner continued within the hall,

though he did not all the time retain his
set, He had upon his desk a large
number of his speech, and was-when not
interrupted-emidoyed in franking them.
Several ladies continued in the ball-some
on the floor and some in the gallery.
"I waited until the last lady left and

then approached Mr. Sumner in front and
aid: 'Mr. Sumner, I have read your last
speech with care and its much impartiality
as is possible under the circumstances.
and I feel it my duty to say that you have
libeled my State and slandered my kins-
man, who is aged and absent, and I have
come to punish you for it.'
"As I uttered the word 'punish' Mr.

Sumner offered to rise, and when about
half erect I struck him a slight blow with
the smaller end of my cane. He then
arose fully erect and endeavored to make
battle. I was then compelled to strike him
harder than I had intended. About the
fifth blow he ceased to resist, and I mod.
erated my blows.
"I continued to strike Mr. Suner until
e fell, when I ceased. I-did not strike Mr.
Sumner after he had fallen. The cane
used by me was an ordinary walking-stick,
male of gntta-percha and hollow. I used
it because it was light and elastic, and be-
cause I fancied it would not break.
"The cane had been presented to me by

a friend full three months past. It had ai
thin gold head, and was net loaded or even
heavy. Mr. Sumner wa-s never struck
with the larger end of the cane.
"When Mr. Crittenden took hol of me

and said something like "don't kill him."
I replied that I had no wish to injure him
severely, but only to flog him.
"I went to the Senate alone: asked no

one to go or to be with me. Indeed, no
one knew of my purpose to assail Mr.
Sumner in the Senate, nor would I have
done so bad it not become manifest that
he would remain in the seat to a very late
hour.
"The three gentlemen who alone knew

of my purpose were not present wvhen the
attack was made. Neither Mr. Ocr nor Mr.
Ednundson were presont at any time of
the affray to my knowledge'. Mr. Keitt
came up when it was about half over.
"I dleem it proper to add that the assault

upon Mr. Sumner was not because of his
political principles. bat because of the in-
suIting languago used in reference to my
State and absent relative.

"P. 5. Br.oors.
"House of Representatives. May 28. 1856."

OKLAHOMAS GOLD FEVER.

Towns Depopulated by Citizens Rlushing to
the Mlines.

PERRY. O. T., June 17.-There is
great eseitemuent over the finding of
gold in Washington county. Old min-
ers say the ore is richer and better than
the nmines of California and New
Mexico. The tests have been made for
forty miles up Boggy Creek, and the
veins get richer. Towns near gold
fields are nearly depopulated by the
citizens leaving for the gold regions.
The town of Villa Rica, near the mines,
was laid out five days ago, and has
many thousand inhabitants.

highway Roi.bers Escap., From .Jali.
NEw Bnt-NswIcK, N. J., June 15.-A
number of prisoners, among them a

man waiting trial for murder, four for
highway robbery and other desper-ate
:haracters, made their escape from the
county jail about 2 o'clock yesterday
morning by cutting a hole in the roof
of the building and then using a rope
ladder made of blankets in deecending
to the steps and after they had reached
the ground they separated and all es-

:aped. _______

Approvod the Accounta of the TerminaL.

NEW YoRK, June 15.-The directors
of the Southern Rallway met yesterday
and approved the accounts of the Rich-
mond Terminal reorganization commit-
tee Up) to April 5th, 1895, and extended
the time for further accounting to De-
cember IS, 1S95. President Samuel
Spencer excplained to the directors his
plans for securing an entrance into
Norfolk. o ttok

Ao'her Evistence o rgtOtok
Nonsrows, Pa., June 18. -The roll-
ug mills of John Wood & Bros., of
Conshohocken, have given notice to
thir empoys of the restoration of the
former scale of wages, to take effect
July 1st. This means an increase of 12
Ipercent all around, and 1,000 men are

ofEb, The Best
( EA 0 Remedy for

wolsJ *STOMACH,;Liver, and
Bowel Complaints
AYER'S PILLS
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IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Current News for the Week

Throughout the State.

THE SOLDIERS' RIDE FOR NAUGHT,

The Reported Rio. at Mount Carmel, S. C.,
a Tame Affair-Commsioners i eet.

Other Interesting News

Through the State.

CoLtvsBIA, S. C., June 15.-The State's
special correspondent accompanying
the Abbeville Rifles, ordered to the
scene by Governor Evans to suppress a

reported race riot, arrived at Mount
Carmel, a little town in Abbeville
county, at 3 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing. The soldiers made part of the
journey on a special train and then
took wagons for ten miles. The town
was quiet when the troops arrived. The
trouble had been caused by the killing
of a negro who had resisted arrest, by
two white men. This section being
thickly settled with negroes, they be-
came demonstrative and made threats,
but it is not believed there was real
danger of a conflict. Upon arriving at
Mount Carmel, the sheriff, assisted by
the troops, arrested the negroes who
took the most prominent part in insti-
gating the trouble.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.
The Annual Meeting to be Held in Spartan-

burg This Month.

SPARTANBIURG, S. C.. June 17.-The
coming annual meeting of the State
Teachers' association, to be held in
Spartanburg, the closing days of this
month and the opening days of July,
promises to be the most largely attend-
ed and interesting of recent years. But
it will not be the only interesting event
in Spartanburg at this time, for the de-
partment of school commissioners of the
State, a branch of the association,
will also hold its sessions there.

A sullivan's Island Special.
COLUMBIA, S. C., June 1G.-Beginning

tomorrow the South Carolina and Geor-
gia railroad will run a special train for
the Sullivan's Island business. The
special train will leave Columbia at 7:15
a. m,, arriving in Charleston at 11:15 a.

m. and making close connection with a

special boat to Sullivan's Island, giving
the excursionists seven hours on the
island and allowing them to return by
a special boat from the island at 6 p.
in., the train leavingr Charleston at 7
o'clock in the evening.

A Democratic County Convention-

COLrMiaA, S. C., June 1.--A county
convention has been called by the
county democratie, executive commit-
tee in spite of the repeated warnings
that such a convention was not wanted.
The convention has been called to con-
sider the political situation and to take
such action as may be deemed best,
and that appears to be the division of
the delegates and the suggestion of
delegates to be voted for at the pri-
mary. _________

New shipping lioxes for state Rum.

CoLUMBIA, S. C., June 17.--The state

dspensary- has been supplied with new
shipping boxes. They are divided into
compartments and it is expected that it
will keep the percentage of breakage
down to a minimum. The boxes are

supplied with hinges and it is intended
to have the dispensers return empty
bottles in cases.

SOUTH CAROLINA ITEMS.

A commission for a charter has been
Issued to the J. W. Gibbes Stationery
company at Columbia. The corpora-
tors of the company are J. Wilson
Gibbes and W. H. Gibbes. Jr.
A synagogue was dedicated by the

Jews in Sumpter Saturday.
The supreme court has taken a recess

until the 26th, when the South Carolina.
college law graduates will be sworn in.
The farmers have pretty well cleaned

their crops. They are now cutting
wheat and oates. Rain is needed in
many portions of the state.
York county has practically agreed

to a division of the delegates to the
constitutional convention. A confer-
ence of equal representation is to be
held.
A remarkable gathering of negroes

took place Friday at Sumpter in whichi
politics was excluded and the social
and business condition of the race com-

mented upon and resolutions suitable
to the occasion adopted.

NATIONAL SOLDIERS' REUNION.

Manipulation of Soldiers' Votes by Politi-
c:ans Is Deplored.

CALDwELL., 0., June 18. -The twenty-
first annual nattional soldiers' reunion
closed yesterday ith a camp meeting
at Camp Sherman. A large crowd was
In attendance and heard good speaking
by Rev. Father Hanson, rector of the
Fulda Roman Catholic church, and
other divines. The following resolu-
tion was unanimously atdopted:
"Resolved, That the soldiers should

no longer be manipulated for. their votes
by the designing politicians of any
party, but shoultd act indehpendently
and vote for their own interests, with-
out regard to party platfcrmns or poli-
tis."

Secretary Smnith.'s infornatin.

WAsinzxc-rox, June 15. - Secretary
Hoke Smith yesterday advised a repre-
sentative of the Alabama Great South-
ern railroad that certain lands in Jef-
ferson and Blibb counties, Alabama,
granted to that road, would receive
action looking to their approva' within
ninety days.
New National Blank Greenville, S. C.

WVAslixG'ox, June 14.-The City
National bank of Greceville, S. C., cap-
ial $100,000 has been authorized to be-
gin business.

Another Plant Resumes Operations.

MArscil Citrsi. Pit., June 18.-The
Carbon Iron and Steel company's at

Parrysville. has resu med operations
after a shut down of over a year.

KNIGiHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Damon Lodge No. 13 meiets every first

and third Thursday nights. Fvery member
requested to attend regularly and ptrmpt-
ly. Visiting brothers always welcome.

J. H. Rwtax, C. C.

A HOG CHOLERA REMEDY.
Jr. T J. Doigo. of li~ramiltotn, Ill., wr:ts

aji t"-:. to Ithe Iown the
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Yn': c!! e:.nfer :.. r a favor ulpon the
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t.CviIi~'..nlt.~' : ly plo..l in~t Are pens

it"n I It tiil t but i a1i 1 1 ^ it :o --

in i n- ripton is as follows:
rsii t .nIalfpond: Ca t' abh",hn le-

1: ta r;lp i lu- vitrol, oltn,o rth p~ound:
dek :.nt::nt-ny. one olnnee Grind and

hr t- ree'dy before using. The fol'o -

it. ar the nreetions ftr ause:
L. Sick ho._- in :il cas,.s to b. set a a ed

re:. t!:e well ntes nd place. in dry pens

vith tlyiv.- er eighot in inchpaten.

2.'.,,-l nothln but dry feel but no wa-

-r, only the sp cont oning the remedy
intil enred .

:1. Ltn ogsrte fuse to eat tin t-e' on

:ht ir' backs, andi witht a long handle spoon

etothisdre inedlvcine down their tbroats.

S Dose'ftor htmr.. ho., one to-a.pconful

re tIme adsday for three days: then rhies
nac day and repeat the atonet until onred.

fhoats or pigs one-half the amouait.

he. AS a erentive oe teaspoonal once

lieek will keep your hogs in a eathy

rt to take on ft. I can pce one

vllhog in a pen with one hundre d sick
>nes, and with this remedy keep hin well.

i. Le t no other stock but hogs have ac-

ess; to this reme~dy a:; it is to them a deamliy
>oison.
Dr. Dodg adds that foriany year lie

old his recipe fore5 antd r thousands

f hogs at the rate of Si per head, atying

heowner ten cents a pound for all that

liedafter treatment began.

EVERYWHERE WE GO

e findsomnen who has been cred by

od's Sarsaparilla, and people on all

hands are prairing this great medicine for
Lhatit has done for them and their friends.

fuetknin time Hood's Sarsaprillba pro-
entsserious illness by kheping the blooi
reand all the organs in a healthy con-
liton. It is a great blood puritier.

Hood's pills: become the favorite ::athar-
itwith every one who es them. 25c per

WAGES ARE NOT ADVANCED

AndFifteen Hundred Oporatives Are on a

Strike In Consequence.
WORCESTER, Mlass., June 18.-Fifteen

hundred operatives are on strike at the

Lancaster Gingham mills at Clinton.
and the six hundred who yerterday re-

fused to oin in the strike will be com-
pelled to go out unless the trouble is
speedily settled. The strike is the cul-

mination of a movement for a restora-

tionof wages that has been in progress

for four months. The operatives claim

to havesufferedthree cut downs from

thestandard wages of 18s . Good or-
derprevals throughout the day. The
mills, which are the largest in the gin-
ghamline in the world, got through

the day in a crippled condition.

FRAGMENTS OF COFFINS.

From a Bacteriological Standpoint, They
Are Harmless.

eonted bactriolgityofbtae ria-
but hathnoepatoenic arietbiedv
ythreot wheadnthe resenentscof

fragments sevrayearisent here no tould

rxectmned, rom aey bacterigial

point of view, they are comparitively
-harmle ss."

WILL THEY STOP THE FIGHT.

An Effort to Have Texas' Governor Call an
Extra sessIon to Make a Law.

ArsTD, Tex., June 18.-In view of
the fact that there is no law against
glove fighting in the state of Texas, a

movement is under foot to persuade
Governor Culberson to call an extra
session of the legislature and declare
prize fighting illegal. 'rho Christian
Endeavor society has the matter ii.
charge and are now at work in the
different counties of the state prept~r-
ing a petition to the governor with this
end in view.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
Ifyouareifeetling

out of sorts, weak
an~d generally ex-

S hausted, nervous,

Bro~flS have no appetIteand can't work,
begin at once tak-

I ing the most rela-ble strengthening
Iro medicinecwhich is

Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
ties cure-beniefit

U~S4comes from thei~ts very first dose-il
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine--it has crossed red

lines 0n the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On rece it of two 2c. stamps we
wil send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views an:d book-free.
BROWN CHE!A:CAL CO. BALEMORE, MD.

STATE OF SOUJTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY 01 CLARENDON,

By J.'iso Appelt, Esqj., Piobate .Judge.
TIERE~AS, WV. SCOTT HARYIN HAS

mlade suit :o me, to grant to him
letters of administration of the estate of
andeffects of Eliz.aeth T. Ijarvin.
These are therefoce to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the said Elizabeth D. Harvin, deceased,
that they be and appear before me in the
Court of Probate, to lie held at Mar ning.
S. C.. on the With day of .Jun, next, at-

tirpubiication her,(if, at 11 o'clock inl tihe
foren 'on, to shew cauise, if any they have,
why the said Admiaihtration should not bte
granted.
Given under myv handl this i18th day oft
June.Ann~o Domuini. 1tWJi-
rm~an IIS APPELT,'

A LIFE POLICY----

IN THE UNI

LIFE INSURANCE C( _ u
OF IN)RTLAND, MA]

Is the Best Investment a Mast "n a

The Union 3Intual is the on y company that issues policies giving the benefit of the
2on-forf'eit ure law, and spwecifym in definite terms by its policy contract that there caC'
>e no forfeiture of insurance. by non-payment of premium, after three years' premiums
lave been paid, until the value provided for is exhausted in Extended Insurance.

THE UNION MUTUAL
fas been in business over forty years, during which time it has paid to its policy-iolders over TWENTY-SIX MILLIC* Dou.as.

It pays its losses upon recei it of satisfactory proofs, without delay or discount.
There can be no more certain provision for your family than your policy in the

nion lntual.
The Union Mutual Policies

kie the most liberal now oaIfreI to the public. They are incontestable after one year
romu date of issue and free front limit-ttions as to residence, travel, suicide, or occupa-
ion--mil:tary and naval services in times of war excepted. After the payment of three
till years' pre:iums in cash they are protected by the popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
aw, the provisioas of which can apply only to policies written by this company.

THE UNION MUTUAL
s a purely muntual comp ny : i's resources belong to the policy-holders and are utilized
.ngiving them a maximum of benefits consistent with absolute security, there being no
tockholders to absorb large profits. Each policy is stock in the company. Its officers
md agents are paid their salaries and commissions, and they earn them. These are in-
:luded in their current expenses. Every dollar of the profit goes to the policy-holders
nly.

THE UNION MUTU.AL
Issues a policy which is as safe as Government bonds, and far more profitable.
It is not subject to taxes.
It is not subject to administration.
It is your financial safeguard.
IT I-EEPS A MAN'S NAME Goo:) even beyond the grave.
It goes where you want it to go ; is outside of all controversy, will or no will.
It requires none of your time.
It requires none of your attention.
It causes no care or worry.
IT IS ABSOLUTELY ToURs. NO DOUBT ABOUT THE TITLE.
It is looking out for "number one."
It is "nailing down" something ; "salting ,away" something for You and Yorns be-

yond the emergencies and risks of ordinary business.
IT AsSrREs the success of that for which you are striving. It makes your future a

certainty.
It is the only property yoc can buy by simply loaning a per cent of its values yearly

for such number of years as you may elect.
It gives a constant satisfaction that no other property can produce for you.
It is the only property that will surely cling to you through all financial storms.
IT Is YOU: urE noT, which may prove in later life a SHIP OF PROSPEaITY.

IN FACT, AS I SAID ABOVE.

A Life Policy in the Union Mutual
OF PORTLAND, MAINE,

Is the Best Investment a Man Can Make !

Good Agents Wanted, to Whom Liberal Contracts Will Be Offered.

BARNARD B. EVANS,
General Manager for South Carolina,

CO:I.8-UJMBIA. - - - - - S- 0-

DON' FOR.G3DT| - THE -

if you wnt BASE BALL SEASON

PURE DRUGS as arrived,-a

Lowest Possible Prices R .LO E
Always go to Has just received a large stock of

R. B. LORYEA, BASE BALLSANDBATS
THE DRUGGIST,

Sa,:eessor to J1. G. Dinkins & Co. B S A L G I E

REM EMBER, ESTABLISHED 1868.

WE GIVE AWAY L. W. FOLSOM
A $ 4 5 Sign of the Big Wich,

SEWING MACHINE SUMTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

ON THE A BIG LNE

FOURTH DAY OF JULY. O

SUBSCRIBE TO T.HE TIMESE -

NOW AND BE

THE LUCKY ONE.

STATEOF SOUTH CAROUiNA,. -'E --

COUNTY OF rCLARIENDON, - -S
By Lois"Appet, Es.q. Probate Judge ~-
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